For beginning at 1710, in the Bahamas land
there is a woman about twenty seven year old walk at
crowded place. She just arrived and suddenly get hit
by group of mans. She got yelled and one of them
said to her “hey, watch you’re walking lady, you’re
hit me. How will you take responsible for it?” The
lady said “I’m sorry, I don’t see it. Are you alright?”
That man than grab the hand of woman and said “you
have to pay for this!” After that, show up a cool
handsome man about twenty three year old in front of
them then rescue that woman.
He hit that man and beat up the others. After
know that they lose to that man, they run off and
leave the woman behind. The woman said to that
man “Thank you for saving me, Mister. If you don’t
save me from that group of man, I don’t know what
will happen to me.” That man then said to her “don’t
think I help you are free, you will work for me in my
ship. I think you will useful to me because I looks
you wear a glasses just look likes a smart person.
Come with me now.” That man just grabbed the

woman’s hand and take to his ship. The woman said
“hey mister wait… please wait.” But that man ignore
that woman’s said, he just walk forward and still grab
that woman’s hand. After arrived in big ship that had
skull flag, at the top of the right flag they draw a little
green leaf, there is mermaid statue in front of the
ship, had a square topsail that can be use where there
is useful windy, square topsail could be hoisted to
give a ship a top speed that could on occasion exceed
eleven knots, and had six cannons.
The man said to that woman “this is my ship,
her name is ‘Diamond Dash’. My name is Captain
Jack Pearl and this ‘The Revenge’ my crew’s name,
my crew just 8 peoples. From now on you will work
for me, you will belong to me.” The woman get
shocked and said “what’s…. I can’t do that!” Captain
Jack said “yes, you will! What’s your name, young
lady?” The woman answered with afraid of face
“my….my name is Anne Louise.” Ok from now on
you will start for mopping that floor first after that go
to kitchen you will help Billy prepare for the meal.
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Go now, start for work.” Jack pushed Anne to the
front. The ship started to leave the island, Anne can’t
do anything to stop the ship, so she just obey what
Captain’s had said to her. Anne took a knife that she
hid it under her trouser. That knife is useful if she at
danger. She cut her hair short with that knife to make
easier for working in that ship. Anne then put her
knife again under her trouser. Anne’s journey begin,
the ship take her to England. Anne walked slowly
searching for the broom, she look to the right and left
then try to ask a man in front of Anne, that man look
likes a Chinese person.
“Excuse me Sir, where is Mister put the
mop?” asked Anne. That man answer “there in that
door to the left.” Anne said “ok thank you, Sir.” Anne
took a mop and started mopping the floor and after
that she goes to kitchen. “Hello I’m Anne, Captain
said I had to help Mister cooking the meal” said
Anne. Ok, just called me Billy. Help me cutting the
vegetables” said Billy. “Ok, oo I want to ask about
something, I met man it is look likes he is a Chinese
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person, it’s that right?” said Anne. “Yes, his name is
Yann Ye, he from China. Yann came to England and
met Captain at the market. He said want to join to be
Captain’s crew. He journey just himself, he said want
to find adventure and seen us to be interesting for
him. Our crews some of them from other country
Larry from France, George from Greece, Finn from
Italy, Jake from Spain, and the rest of them from
Westminster” said Billy. “Oh I see” said Anne, Anne
then helping Billy preparing the foods.
The Captain climbed to the top place at the
Mathias’s place to watch around the ship to make
sure that everything alright. In the afternoon, they
find fish for foods. Captain then go to find Anne at
the kitchen. “Is your job finished yet?” asked
Captain. “Yes, I’m finish helped Billy” said Anne.
“Ok, you follow me” said Captain. “Ok Captain” said
Anne. Anne then followed Captain to bottom stair.
“There are cabin for the crews, man and woman had
their own cabin just mine cabin at the top, near
storage room and steering place. The middle room for
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animal, so I take to your own cabin at the bottom
same as other crews room” said Captain. “Ok,
Captain” said Anne followed the Captain to her own
cabin. “Here your cabin, you can put your things at
there, if you haven’t eat dinner you can go to dining
room to eat there, after that you have to help Billy
cleaning tablewares, and if you don’t have any job to
do after that, you can go back to your cabin and take
good sleep because tomorrow in the morning you
will work the same things as today” said Captain.
“Oh where we going to go Captain?” asked
Anne. “We going to go to Lisbon, at Portugal” said
Captain. “Oh I see. Ok, Captain good night” said
Anne. “Good night Anne” said Captain. Captain then
go to stair, Anne entered her cabin, put her things,
lock the door, and goes to the dining room to eat.
Finished ate she helped Billy cleaning tablewares,
she finished clean tablewares, Anne goes to her cabin
taking a bath and prepare to sleep after she locked her
door. Anne felt tired today so she doesn’t want to do
other things. The next day after Anne finished help
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Billy cleaned the tablewares. Billy takes Anne to go
to the primary deck at middle near animal’s room,
when they arrived in there Anne had seen the Captain
and the crews singing, playing the music, and
dancing to pass the time at the sea. “They doing that
every night if they don’t have job to do” said Billy.
Anne smiling saw them doing that. Billy introduced
Anne to other crews.
Anne enjoyed the entertainment and decided
to sleep at 10 o’clock. At the year 1710 the peoples
used pendulum clock that been invented in 1656 by
Dutch scientist Christiaan Huygens and patented the
following

year.

Huygens

was

inspired

by

investigations of pendulums by Galileo Galilei
beginning year around 1602. Galileo had idea for
pendulum clock in 1637, which constructed by his
son in 1649, but neither lived to finish it. Back to
story the journey goes smoothly without been disturb
by other pirate. They really different than other
pirate, they don’t steal the foods and moneys. They
just find it from hunted the treasures, some sell the
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fish, other done the hunter things to find person that
on wanted list, or doing the task that some peoples
asking for. After the few days, they arrive at Lisbon.
The ship landed at the port, the office’s persons then
came to check the permit letter. Anne saw a lot
people from different countries, she looks so
enthusiastic looked the view there. The Captain smile
when see Anne and said”This really great, don’t you
think?”
Anne answer “Yes, it is, a lot people had
different skin, clothes, and hair. It is means different
peoples from different countries know about this
place.” Captain said “yup this is old city that had big
port, a lot peoples know about this place. You new
here and you haven’t take some job to do to earn
some money, so you will work with me. Tomorrow
we are going to center of city to see the wanted list.
We will find that person and earn money. Now you
can take a look the city, after that at night you can
sleep at ship or sleep at inn with your own money if
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you have.” Anne answered “but Captain, I don’t have
martial skill to capture the wanted person.” Captain
said “it’s ok, you will learn on the battleground.
Now I want to spend my day alone, bye. See you
tomorrow.” Captain then leave Anne alone in the
crowded place. Anne just confused and don’t know
what to say. She just stood there with blank mind.
After that she just thinking “should I run now, this
my opportunity to not interfere with dangerous
situation.”
Anne just run randomly, she doesn’t know
where to go. Rather than thinking she will be death
tomorrow, she just run and run. After Anne entry in
the wood, she breathless and decide it to take some
rest. She think that now she already far away from
the city. She so shocked when her shoulder been
touch by something, when she try to see who been
touch her. Her face get pale, it is Captain who touch
her shoulder. Anne asked Captain “Captain why you
know I’m here?” The Captain said “My crew told me
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that he saw you running out the city. So I try to chase
you back and I find you here.” After that Captain
grab Anne’s hand and walk to the city. “Cause you
will run again if I let you go alone, so where I go, you
will come with me. Now let go to country house
restaurant, I hear that place well-known. Let’s go”
said Captain. Anne can’t deny the Captain’s order, so
slowly follow the Captain. Arrive at restaurant,
Captain order many foods. He eat so fast and Anne
just watching the Captain eating.
Anne become hungry, so she decided to eat
too. She just ordered the ordinary food. They seem
enjoy eating. After they finish eating, the Captain
decided it to go to the market to buy lavash. “This
place sold many kind of food, what’s that food
name?” asked Anne. The Captain said “Yes, they are.
This is lavash probably from Middle East it soft and
thin unleavened flatbread that made in a tandoor,
tandoor is some kind cylindrical clay used for
cooking and baking that using wood fire to heat
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inside tandoor. You want to try some? Here try it”
said Captain. “Ok thank you Captain” said Anne
receive lavash from Captain and try it. “What do you
think about the taste?” asked Captain. “Cause so thin
don’t have any taste at all” said Anne. “Hahaha that
made just some wheat flour and water, if you want to
add the taste can put cheese or meat or ham inside it”
said Captain laughing. “Oh I see” said Anne smiling.
“In night, where do you choose to stay? At inside inn
or at ship?” asked Captain.
Anne said “in the inn, cause for few day I
been sleep in the shaking place.” The Captain said
“Ok then, we should pay half and half because I
won’t let you sleep alone in the room. You will
escape again.” Anne said “wait Captain, I will not
escape again. I will keep my promise to you. Please
you must trust me.” The Captain said “Ok, then. If
you try to escape again and I find you, you will take
responsibility for that. Remember you must pay for
yourself the room, I will not pay it for you.”
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